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Combination switch/wall socket outlet 388500

Elso
388500
4013984112429 EAN/GTIN

18,61 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

AP combination pw series switch 388500, version of the switch=series switch, version of the socket=SCHUKO, number of sockets=1, type of operation=rocker/button, direction
of installation=vertical, type of fixing=fixing with screw, with lighting=no, type of installation=surface-mounted, Material=plastic, material quality=thermoplastic, halogen-free=yes,
surface=untreated, surface finish=glossy, color=cream white (electrical white), RAL number (similar)=1013, transparent=no, suitable for protection class (IP)=IP20 , rated
voltage=250 V, rated current socket=16 A, rated current=10 A, overvoltage protection=no, residual current protection=no, with fine-wire fuse=no, number of active contacts
(round)=2, device width=63 mm, device height=113 mm, Device depth=43 mm, combination of series switch and socket, colour: pearl white, switch: 10 A 250V AC, socket 16 A
250V AC, for surface mounting, protection class IP 20, with base plate, suitable for mounting on a flammable surface. Plug-in terminals: Clamping area for copper conductors
1.5 mm and 2.5 mm.
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